Entertain on Rome’s Rivers

Tours, reunions, sunset cocktail & dinner parties, church & school groups, or any special occasion!

Dedicated in memory of Joel Sulzbacher for his passion and devotion to Rome’s Rivers.
Public Tours

Rolling on the River Sunday Cruises: Tour Rome from the perspective of America’s most diverse eco-system; the Oostanaula and Coosa Rivers. Public tour dates: 1st Sundays, May - September, Tours depart Heritage Park at 2 p.m. Pre-purchase tickets required: $8 per adult, $5 per child.

Guided Tours

Spirits of the Civil War- Rome’s Riverways: Learn about Rome’s Civil War history as it comes to life aboard the Roman Holiday.

Fall Leaf Tours: Beauty abounds among the fall foliage on Rome’s rivers!

Group Rentals

Make your next event unforgettable on Rome’s rivers!

Event Planning Made Easy: You may bring aboard any food or drink desired - tables and an ice chest are built into the boat. Planning a party? Decorate the Roman Holiday in any style. The Roman Holiday is equipped with a PA, sound system, microphone, CD player, radio and can accommodate iPod/MP3 players for jamming out or karaoke!

Pricing:

- General Public - 2 Hours $350
- Non-Profit Group - 2 Hours $250
- School Group - 2 Hours $200
- Each additional half hour $75
- Dusk/Night Cruise, Add $40
- Booked on Holiday, Add $100

Boat capacity is 45 Passengers. All tours are staffed by a Certified Coast Guard Captain and First Mate. Renter is responsible for clean-up of all food, drink and decorations.

Visa, Mastercard, checks, and cash accepted. School tours of the Rome-Floyd County ECO River-Center may be scheduled for an additional $2.50 per person.